
Ing for effects; never looking for the
cause. And as far as the remedy is
concerned, there is no remedy under
tnls commercial system.

"Put a fence ail around Chicago
and you will have a redlight district.
As for my opinion, aggregated dis-
trict, controlled by thecity, having
doctors in charge, is the only solu-
tion."

But it seems to me that Mr. Gei-g- er

and Nance forget that woman is
always the victim, and that SIN is
not always with the woman, whom
Mr. Geiger wants to be sent on a
farm. How about the men who make
laws in order to violate them?

Rogers again, like many good men,
simple-minde- d politicians, bishops,
rabbia, pastors and priests, talks
about "recognition or regulating of
VICE." The man who talks ot es-

tablishing a certain neighborhood in
which miserable women shall be con-
fined and made the victims of men
is a simple-mind- know-nothi- or
a moral brute and contemptible vam-
pire.

I guess that no man would talk of
regulating murder. Mayor Harrison
would not set aside a part of our city
wnere murder could sately be com-
mitted. Why, then, talk of establish-hshin- g

districts or institutions in
which there may lawfully be com-
mitted the most contemptible and ter-
rible crime against our "little lost
sisters?"

Every one of such called "social
workers" denounces the woman. Ev-
ery one of them blames a Florence
Giddens, a Jane O'Connell or a Fran-
ces Van Alstine, but every one seems
to forget the acting of an infamous
brute like a Heilner, a Johnson or a
Stewart.

Let them be vicious if they must,
but let us not permit them to put the
blame on women only, for every
wretched creature living in 'redlight
district" would gladly change places
with some of our "erudite" VICE
REGULATORS, who talk so much
about VICE and whose social system

made the demimonde what she is.
Ludwik Lesnickl.

WAR TO EFFECT PROGENY OF
EUROPEAN RACES

Washington, Nov. 10. That the
toll of war is not confined alone to
the killed and wounded, but that it
physically wrecks men, is the state-
ment of Dr. Alex Hrdlica, prominent
anthropologist.

"Into the war there are being sent
perhaps 15,000,000 men," he said.
"At least one-ha- lf of them represent
the best of the nations at war. Out
of the war, if it is to last at the pres-
ent rate of violence even only nine
months of a year, there will come
back possibly four-fift- of the sur-
vivors; but among those four-fift-hs

how many will be wrecked in their
physical and mental powers?

"These will be the army of chronic
invalids, the rheumatics, the neuras-
thenics, irritables and those suffering
from incurable intestinal ailments.
These men will constitute alone a
much greater loss vital and economic
than those killed. These hundreds
of thousands of partial wrecks will
marry in most instances, and their
weakness in one form or another is
bound to tell in their progeny."
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